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WorkinWith introduces its new ServiceNow Practice , providing its current 

customers with a broader set of services to streamline and automate 

activities, as well as offering new customers a leaner more efficient way of 

implementing ServiceNow features. 

Building on its business expertise in HR, Finance, Supply Chain & Operations and growing 

customer demand for seamless integration of workflows and processes across different systems, 

WorkinWith announces the launch of their new ServiceNow Practice. 

  

This new Practice, made up of a team of ServiceNow specialists, under the leadership of Katja 

Thévenot, completes WorkinWith's strategy of digitizing business processes in its areas of focus.  

 

Katja Thévenot is a ServiceNow expert working with large 

organizations in multicultural environments, as well as with small 

local businesses.  

For more than 15 years, she has been advising companies on 

implementation, optimization, and expansion of the ServiceNow 

platform, as well as assisting companies during version upgrades to 

leverage all the new functionalities, so they get the most out of 

their investment. 

Her expertise, and that of her team, is a real opportunity to 

improve current ServiceNow implementations or to add Service Now to your company’s applications 
(if you are not yet a ServiceNow owner).  

Her focus will be on Enterprise Service Management to ensure that not only IT benefits of a great 

tool, but also all other departments in the company (HR, Legal, Procurement, Logistics, etc.). 

 

Integrating ServiceNow into its offer, allows WiW to meet the most specific needs of the 

25,000 Microsoft users that WorkinWith experts support on a daily basis.  

Combined with the Solution Accelerators developed by its teams, WorkinWith's offer 

perfectly meets the business issues of the sectors in which it specializes. 

 

About WorkinWith:  

Comprised of a team of 80 experts, with more than 20 years of experience, spread across Europe, 

WorkinWith combines innovative technology with extensive industry expertise in professional services, 

engineering and the food and beverage industry.  

Contact : 
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